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ABSTRACT: Isostructural orthorhombic oxides of the general formula
(Mo,V,Te,Sb,Nb,Ta)Ox are an important class of solids, which are interesting as catalysts
for oxidation of light alkanes. We investigated relations between the electronic properties of
MoV-oxide (orthorhombic M1 phase) and its catalytic performance in the oxidation of
ethane, propane, and n-butane. Operando conductivity and permittivity measurements were
performed and complemented by near-ambient-pressure X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy.
In contrast to the n-type MoVTeNb-oxide, MoV-oxide showed p-type semiconducting
behavior. The conductivity of the sample adapted sensitively to the surrounding atmosphere,
not only to alkane chain lengths but also to reactant conversion levels. However, no
measurable change in band bending depending on the alkane chain length was observed,
indicating that the gas-phase-dependent surface potential barrier, which controls the charge transfer between reactants and
catalyst, is less pronounced or missing in dry alkane oxidation feeds. The addition of steam in propane oxidation led to a
decrease of its conductivity and work function. Steam signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced the surface layer on MoV-oxide, resulting in an
enrichment of covalently bonded V5+ species and surface hydroxylation. A small change in the surface potential barrier induced
by wet propane oxidation feed can contribute to a modiﬁcation of the bulk−surface charge transfer and improved selectivity to
acrylic acid.
■ INTRODUCTION
Complex mixed oxides like MoVTeNbOx in the orthorhombic
M1 phase (ICSD 55097)1,2 have attracted much interest as
promising catalysts for selective oxidation reactions, in particular
for the (amm)-oxidation of propane.3−5 The active surface layer
of MoVTeNbOx is composed of vanadium oxide nanodomains,
which are separated from each other by MoxOy and TexOy
moieties, on top of the redox-active crystalline bulk.6−8 This
termination layer is likely adapting its electronic structure and
composition to the chemical potential of the surrounding
atmosphere.6,7,9 Indeed, changes in the surface layer on
MoVTeNbOx were observed under reaction conditions together
with a change in band bending (eΔVs, withVs being the potential
at the surface), which also aﬀects the electrical conductivity of
the n-type semiconductor.10 The acrylic acid formation over
MoVTeNbOx is enhanced by the addition of water vapor to the
gas feed.8 Steam was shown to modify the valence band spectra
and the work function as well, and it causes a higher average
vanadium oxidation state and a decreased electrical con-
ductivity.11
Recently, the tellurium- and niobium-free MoV-oxide in the
M1 phase has been shown to be able to produce acrylic acid as
well, albeit with diminished selectivity compared to MoVTeN-
bOx.
4,12 Diﬀerences in the occupation of the hexagonal channels
in the M1 crystal structure between the two mixed-metal oxides
are also reﬂected in diﬀerences in the surface layer formed under
catalytic operation conditions, where an accumulation of
vanadium is observed on MoV-oxide and of tellurium on
MoVTeNb-oxide.12 The semiconducting properties of MoV-
oxide and the inﬂuence of steam on its surface electronic
structure and electrical conductivity are still not known.
Microwave cavity perturbation techniques (MCPT) provide a
sensitive and noninvasive tool to study the dielectric properties
(complex permittivity) and the electrical conductivity of
semiconductors13,14 under operando conditions and in a
contact-free fashion, thus avoiding erroneous results caused by
electrode−sample contact problems.14−16
In this study, we investigated the electronic properties of
MoV-oxide (M1 phase) and their possible relation to its catalytic
performance. The complex permittivity and electrical con-
ductivity of MoV-oxide were studied under catalytic operation
conditions in the oxidation of light alkanes from ethane to n-
butane based on the MCPT. These measurements were
complemented by synchrotron-based near-ambient-pressure
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (NAP-XPS) in the same gas
feeds, which give information about the surface electronic
structure and surface composition. Moreover, the eﬀect of steam
not only on the catalytic performance, but also on the
conductivity or permittivity of MoV-oxide and its surface
electronic structure was analyzed.
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Catalyst. The MoV-oxide sample in the orthorhombic M1
phase (internal ID 18075) was prepared by a hydrothermal
synthesis method as described previously.12 The hydrothermal
product was treated under an argon ﬂow of 100 mL/min for 2 h
at 400 °C (heating rate, 10 K/min), resulting in a phase-pure,
crystalline MoV-oxide catalyst.
The sample exhibits a total surface area of 27.9 m2/g
determined from the isothermal adsorption of nitrogen at −196
°C (Quantachrome Autosorb-6-B) with a micropore surface
area of 18.1 m2/g and external surface area of 9.8 m2/g. Detailed
structural information based on a single-crystal structural
analysis complemented by scanning electron microscopy and
scanning transmission electron microscopy can be found in a
previous study,12 showing phase purity of the catalyst composed
of the orthorhombic M1 structure (ICSD 55097).1,2 No
structural changes occur during the operando experiments
(Figure S1). Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was
conducted using the Hitachi S-4800 spectrometer with an
EDAX detector at 15 kV, showing a metal content of 29.5 at %
vanadium and 70.5 at % molybdenum.
Microwave Cavity Perturbation Technique (MCPT).
Contact-free and operando electrical conductivity and permit-
tivity measurements were performed based on the microwave
cavity perturbation technique.14,17 The MCPT relies on a
perturbation of the resonator properties of a microwave cavity
(cylindrical resonator with a radius of 22.5 mm and height of 20
mm; transverse magnetic TM010 mode at 5 GHz) by the
semiconducting sample.14,18 The sample was placed in the
electric ﬁeld antinode in the center of the resonator. To obtain
the unloaded quality factor Q of the cavity, the measured
reﬂection coeﬃcient Γ(ω), which was recorded with an Agilent
PNA-L N5230C vector network analyzer, was ﬁtted with the
Q0REFL program.19 Further experimental details are provided
in the Supporting Information (SI). The perturbation was
related to the relative complex permittivity ε ̃ = ε′ − iε″ of the
sample,13,14 as described before.20 The Landau−Lifshitz−
Looyenga eﬀective medium approach was used to obtain the
bulk permittivity values.21−23 Finally, the electrical conductivity
σ was determined from the imaginary part of the permittivity ε″
and the angular resonant frequency ω according to13,14
σ ε ω ε= ′′0 (1)
where ε0 denotes the vacuum permittivity. The dielectric
properties given by the (frequency-dependent) permittivity or
dielectric function describe the response of a sample to the
driving electromagnetic ﬁeld, which stems from the displace-
ment of bound and free charges or dipole alignment.13 The
present study is concerned with the interaction with the electric
ﬁeld component of the microwave analyzing changes in ε ̃ of
MoV-oxide, and not with the magnetic ﬁeld as described by the
complex permeability of a sample.13 In the frequency domain,
the permittivity is a complex function, where the real part (ε′) is
associated with energy storage, and the imaginary part (ε″) with
energy dissipation or loss.13 While both a dipolar response and
the response of mobile charge carriers contribute to the
dielectric behavior,24 it is assumed that the imaginary part of
the permittivity or the electrical conductivity (i.e., the dissipative
contributions; eq 1) are dominated by charge carriers in the case
of semiconductors investigated in the microwave frequency
range.13
To study the temperature dependence of the conductivity, the
sample was ﬁrst heated to 270 °C in the respective gas feed and
kept for 1 h at this temperature, and then it was cycled between
low and high temperatures (270 °C (no. 1) → 200 → 290 →
230→ 270 (no. 2)→ 250 °C). Data analysis was performed as
described in ref 20.
The simultaneous analysis of reactant and product gases in the
oxidation of light alkanes with a gas feed composition of 3%
alkane (ethane, propane, n-butane) and 6% O2 in N2 at 270 °C
(heating rate 2 K/min) was performed by online gas
chromatography (GC, Agilent 7890). The inﬂuence of water
was analyzed by adding 5% steam to the propane oxidation feed.
The catalyst was measured at contact times (W/F) ranging from
0.13 to 1.63 (g·s)/mL (weightW = 44−54 mgMoVOx, total gas
ﬂow F = 2−20 mL/min) and at temperatures from 200 to 290
°C. Alkane conversion (X) and product selectivity (S) were
calculated according to the following formulas


















Here, ci denotes the concentration of species i, N denotes the
corresponding number of carbon atoms, and the subscript “ref”
refers to measurement at room temperature.
Near-Ambient-Pressure X-ray Photoelectron Spec-
troscopy (NAP-XPS). NAP-XPS measurements were per-
formed at the ISISS (Innovative Station for In Situ Spectros-
copy) beam line at the synchrotron radiation source BESSY II in
Berlin, Germany. A pressed powder pellet of 13 mg MoV-oxide
(ID 18075) was measured at 270 °C (heating rate, 5 K/min)
and 25 Pa in 1:2 mixtures of alkane/O2 (1 N mL/min/2 N mL/
min, alkane = ethane, propane, n-butane) and in a wet propane
oxidation feed (0.37 N mL/min propane/0.74 N mL/min O2/
4.9 N mL/min H2O). The gas phase was monitored using a
Varian CP-4900 Micro gas chromatograph (Micro-GC) and an
IONICON proton-transfer-reaction mass spectrometer (PTR-
MS).
The measurements were carried out at diﬀerent photo-
electron kinetic energies (Ekin) probing the “surface” region with
an approximate electron inelastic mean free path length λIMFP of
0.6 nm (Ekin≈ 144−163 eV using photon energies Ehv of 380 eV
(Mo 3d) and 680 eV (V 2p, O 1s)) and at greater probing depths
with λIMFP of 1.7 nm (Ekin ≈ 744−763 eV using photon energies
Ehv of 980 eV (Mo 3d) and 1280 eV (V 2p, O 1s)). The values of
λIMFP were estimated using the predictive TPP-2M formula by
Tanuma, Powell, and Penn25,26 (NIST Electron Inelastic-Mean-
Free-Path Database version 1.2).27 For the quantitative analysis
of the core levels, atomic subshell photoionization cross sections
and asymmetry parameters from numerical calculations by Yeh
and Lindau28,29 were used taking the photon-energy-dependent
photon ﬂux into account.
The core-level spectra were deconvoluted using Gaussian−
Lorentzian product functions after subtracting a Shirley
background with the CasaXPS software (Neal Fairley, version
2.3.15, 1999−2009 Casa Software Ltd.).
To determine the work function Φ of the sample, the
secondary electron cutoﬀ was measured with a bias of −17.8 V
applied to the sample at a photon energy of 100 eV and a pass
energy of 2 eV. The position of the cutoﬀ was determined by a
linear extrapolation between 20 and 80% of the maximum
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intensity. The valence band (VB) onset was likewise evaluated
by a leading-edge extrapolation using a photon energy of 100 eV.
Catalytic Test in a Fixed-Bed Reactor. Oxidations of
ethane and propane were measured at atmospheric pressure in a
parallel reactor equipped with 10 ﬁxed-bed quartz reactors
(inner diameter, 2 mm).30 The catalysts were pressed under
∼1.25 MPa, crushed, and sieved to a particle size of 150−200
μm. The catalyst mass was 40mg, and the total ﬂowwas 6.7 mL/
min, resulting in W/F = 0.36 (g·s)/mL. The temperature was
varied between 250 and 300 °C. The feed was composed of 3%
CnH2n+2, 6% O2, and 91% N2. Products were analyzed using an
online gas chromatograph (Agilent 7890A) equipped with a
combination of Plot-Q (length, 30 m; internal diameter, 0.53
mm; ﬁlm thickness, 40 μm) and Plot-MoleSieve 5A columns
(length, 30 m; internal diameter, 0.53 mm; ﬁlm thickness, 50
μm), connected to a thermal conductivity detector for analysis
of the permanent gases CO, CO2, N2, O2, and CH4. A system of
an FFAP (length, 30 m; internal diameter, 0.53 mm; ﬁlm
thickness, 1 μm) and a Plot-Q column (length, 30 m; internal
diameter, 0.53 mm; ﬁlm thickness, 40 μm), connected to a ﬂame
ionization detector was used to analyze C2-C3 hydrocarbons
and oxygenates.
■ RESULTS
Inﬂuence of Carbon Number of Alkane Molecule and
Redox Potential in Alkane Oxidation. The electronic
properties of MoV-oxide and catalytic performance in ethane,
propane, and n-butane oxidation were studied simultaneously in
operando experiments in mixtures of alkane and oxygen in a
ratio of 1:2, which is typically applied in selective oxidation
reactions. The conductivity values presented in Figure 1a were
measured in a broad conversion range without addition of steam
to the feed. The corresponding product selectivity−conversion
(S−X) graphs are shown in Figure 1b−d. The ﬁlled symbols
correspond to data measured in the MCPT reactor at ambient
pressure (1 × 105 Pa). The half-ﬁlled symbols at low alkane
conversion were recorded during the NAP-XPS measurements
at reduced total pressure (25 Pa). For comparison, the catalytic
performance of MoV-oxide measured in a ﬁxed-bed catalytic
testing setup (parallel reactor unit with tubular reactors in
continuous-ﬂow mode30) is shown in addition in Figure 1b−c
(open symbols) demonstrating clearly that the conductivity
measurements were performed under realistic, i.e., real
operando, conditions. A comparison of MoV-oxide to the
performance of MoVTeNb-oxide can be found in the
Supporting Information (Figure S18).
MoV-oxide was most active in ethane oxidation and least
active in n-butane oxidation. Ethene was formed with a high
selectivity (≥90%) over the entire range of investigated
conversions in oxidative dehydrogenation of ethane. The
catalyst was less selective in the oxidation of propane, where
the propene selectivity signiﬁcantly decreased at higher
conversions in favor of CO, CO2, acetic acid (AcA), and acrylic
acid (AA), which are themajor side products. No oleﬁn, but only
oxygenates were detected in n-butane oxidation. The predom-
inating products were acetic acid, CO, CO2, and maleic
anhydride (MA). A good agreement of the data recorded in
the operando MCPT setup (ﬁlled symbols) with catalytic
performance data measured in a parallel reactor catalyst testing
setup (open symbols) was observed. The selectivity to oleﬁns
and carbon oxides in alkane oxidation at low pressure in the
NAP-XPS experiments (half-ﬁlled symbols in Figure 1b−d) was
in line with the general trends of the S−X trajectories measured
in the MCPT cell when extrapolating to low conversions.
However, no acids were detectable perhaps due to sticking of the
polar products to the cold walls of the operando NAP-XPS cell
or on the catalyst surface.
The conductivity of MoV-oxide decreased with increasing
alkane chain length in the order ethane > propane > n-butane,
i.e., when the feed became more reducing (Figure 1a). The raw
data are presented in Figures S2 and S3. Similarly, a conductivity
decrease was observed by reducing the oxygen content in
propane oxidation feed (Figure S4). Another batch (ID 20000)
of MoV-oxide was used in the latter experiment. MoVTeNb-
oxide showed an opposite behavior with an increase in
conductivity from ethane to n-butane oxidation gas feeds and
also with an increased reduction potential of gas feeds with
diﬀerent propane/O2 ratios, which was interpreted as n-type
semiconducting behavior.10 The ﬁnding of an opposite
conductivity response suggests that MoV-oxide is a p-type
semiconductor with holes being the majority charge carriers.
Previous operando MCPT measurements showed a positive
correlation between the reactant conversion and the con-
ductivity for the n-type semiconductor V2O5,
20 and a negative
correlation for the p-type semiconductor vanadyl pyrophos-
phate (VPP)20,31 associated with an increased degree of
reduction at higher conversions. In agreement with this, the
conductivity of MoV-oxide decreased at higher alkane
conversions.
To further investigate the electrical transport mechanism in
MoV-oxide, the temperature dependence of the conductivity
was measured. Figure 2 presents the logarithm of the
conductivity (ln(σ)) of MoV-oxide in steady state as a function
of the reciprocal temperature (1/T), and the inset shows the
apparent activation energies of conduction (Ec) in the diﬀerent
gas feeds from the slope of the Arrhenius-type plot.
Figure 1.Conductivity ofMoV-oxide as a function of alkane conversion
in 3% ethane/propane/n-butane and 6% O2 in N2 at 270 °C, ambient
pressure of 1 × 105 Pa, and diﬀerent contact times of 0.13−1.6 (g·s)/
mL (a), and conversion and selectivity (ﬁlled symbols) in ethane
oxidation (b), propane oxidation (c), and n-butane oxidation (d)
measured simultaneously in the MCPT reactor. Selectivity and
conversion measured at low pressure (25 Pa) in the NAP-XPS cell
(half-ﬁlled symbols) as well as recorded in a parallel catalyst testing
setup (open symbols; 1 × 105 Pa, 250−300 °C, 0.36 (g·s)/mL) are
shown for comparison. The products were ethene, propene, acrylic acid
(AA), acetic acid (AcA), maleic anhydride (MA), CO, and CO2;
product symbols are assigned in the legend.
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Experimental details are documented in Supporting Information
Figures S5−S8.
The conductivity of MoV-oxide increased approximately
linearly with temperature in the investigated range. The oﬀset of
the conductivity in the propane oxidation gas feed could be
caused by a diﬀerence in the microwave coupling since the
temperature-dependent measurements correspond to individual
measurements on subsequent days. The Arrhenius-type
apparent activation energy of conduction (Ec) shown in the
inset of Figure 2 was similar in the diﬀerent gas feeds and
amounts to about 0.06 eV. The small activation energy indicates
a barrier of an activated hopping conduction mechanism or an
excitation to (from) a defect level in the band gap of the
semiconductor in agreement with the microstructure of MoV-
oxide.32
The redox response and the surface composition of MoV-
oxide under diﬀerent alkane oxidation conditions (ethane,
propane, n-butane oxidation feeds) were complementarily
investigated by operando NAP-XPS (Figure 3). The core-level
spectra (Figure S9) were measured at two probing depths with
estimated inelastic mean free path lengths λIMFP of 0.6 and 1.7
nm. Fit parameters and example ﬁts are presented in Table S1
and Figure S10, respectively. The diﬀerent alkanes exhibited
practically no inﬂuence on the surface composition (Figure
S11). The V/Mo ratio increased only very slightly with
increasing alkane chain length in the order ethane < propane
< n-butane. Vanadium atom % values of 23.5 ± 0.3% in C2H6/
O2, 24.2± 0.1% in C3H8/O2, and 24.6± 0.1% in C4H10/O2 were
observed (average value ± 1 standard deviation). In the dry
alkane oxidation feeds, the average vanadium oxidation state was
∼4.3 in the surface-sensitive V 2p3/2 measurements (λIMFP of 0.6
nm) as well as in deeper layers (λIMFP of 1.7 nm) (Figures 3a and
S12). In the case of molybdenum, no considerable changes in
the Mo 3d core levels were found (Figure S9), indicating
predominant molybdenum 6+ oxidation state with a 3d5/2
binding energy of 232.7 eV and an energy diﬀerence between
Mo 3d3/2 and Mo 3d5/2 of 3.1 eV, in agreement with literature
data of the spin−orbit splitting in Mo-oxides.33,34
The constant average oxidation state was in agreement with
the constant area of the peak above the valence band onset at a
binding energy (Ebind) of ∼1.6 eV (Figure 3b), which is
characteristic for occupied V 3d states; see vanadium oxides with




Mo 4d states can contribute to the peak, e.g., in defective
MoO3−x.
38−41
The work function of MoV-oxide was found to be about 6.7
eV in the dry alkane oxidation gas feeds (Figures 3c and S13).
This is similar to the work functions of MoVTeNbOx (M1)
(6.3−6.7 eV),10,11 vanadyl pyrophosphate (6.8−6.9 eV),37,42
and V2O5 (6.5−6.6 eV) determined in the sameway, or ofMoO3
(6.86 eV) determined with ultraviolet photoelectron spectros-
copy (UPS).43 In the dry ethane/propane/n-butane oxidation
gas feeds, only small changes of the work function of MoV-oxide
and no trend were observed, whereas in the case of MoVTeNb-
oxide, the conductivity and work function are correlated in a
linear way (Figure 3c).10
The impact of alkane molecule chain length, alkane-to-oxygen
ratio, and contact time on conductivity and surface electronic
properties of MoV-oxide in alkane oxidation experiments in dry
feeds can be summarized as follows:
1. The conductivity decreases with increasing carbon
number in the alkane molecule, increasing contact time,
and decreasing oxygen concentration in the feed, i.e., with
increasing reduction potential of the gas feed. The
behavior is typical for a p-type semiconductor.
Figure 2. Temperature dependence of conductivity of MoV-oxide (3%
ethane/propane/n-butane, 6% oxygen in N2). The inset shows the
Arrhenius-type apparent activation energy of conduction.
Figure 3. Relative amount of V species determined from a ﬁt of V 2p3/2
core level with one 4+ and two 5+ components and vanadium oxidation
state Vox at λIMFP = 0.6 and 1.7 nm, respectively (a); evolution of V 3d/
Mo 4d peak area of MoV-oxide as a function of time on stream (25 Pa,
270 °C, Ehv of 100 eV) in diﬀerent dry gas feeds as shown in the legend
(b); and conductivity of MoV-oxide as a function of the work function
in diﬀerent dry gas feeds (c). The data of MoVTeNbOx shown for
comparison were taken from our previous publication10 (adapted with
permission from Heine, C.; Hav̈ecker, M.; Sanchez-Sanchez, M.;
Trunschke, A.; Schlögl, R.; Eichelbaum, M. Work Function, Band
Bending, and Microwave Conductivity Studies on the Selective Alkane
Oxidation Catalyst MoVTeNb-Oxide (Orthorhombic M1 Phase)
under Operation Conditions. J. Phys. Chem. C 2013, 117, 26988-
26997. Copyright 2013 American Chemical Society).
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2. The temperature dependence of the conductivity suggests
a hopping conduction mechanism or a charge carrier
excitation from defect levels.
3. Surface composition, average surface oxidation state,
abundance of occupied d states, and work function do not
change with chain length of the hydrocarbon molecule,
i.e., no measurable change in the surface potential barrier
height (eΔVs, band bending) depending on the gas-phase
composition was observed.
Inﬂuence of Steam in Propane Oxidation. The addition
of steam to the gas feed has beneﬁcial eﬀects in propane
oxidation to acrylic acid over MoV-based oxides, since both the
propane conversion and the selectivity to acrylic acid are
increased.8 The eﬀect of steam on the semiconducting
properties of MoV-oxide was analyzed by switching between
“dry” (3% C3H8/6% O2 in N2) and “wet” (3% C3H8/6% O2/5%
H2O in N2) propane oxidation gas feeds and monitoring the
MCPT conductivity (Figure 4a, ﬁlled symbols), the catalytic
performance at 270 °C (Figure 4b) and the permittivity (Figure
4c,d, ﬁlled symbols). The total gas ﬂow was adjusted to
investigate the response of MoV-oxide at similar propane
conversions of 3.2−4.8%. The results of contact time variation in
the presence of steam at 270 °C, in which the conversion was
changed between 2 and 15% in analogy to the experiments in dry
feed shown in Figure 1, are presented in Figure S14.
Furthermore, a reference experiment was conducted by
switching between dry and wet O2/N2 gas feeds to determine
the eﬀect of steam on the MCPT results without an additional
conversion of propane over MoV-oxide (Figure 4a,c,d, open
symbols).
The conductivity and permittivity of MoV-oxide decreased in
the presence of steam (Figures 4a and S14a). Part of the eﬀect of
steam on the conductivity (and the imaginary part of the
permittivity, Figure 4d) is caused byMoV-oxide and water vapor
alone; see the reference experiment in Figure 4a,d. However, the
real part of the permittivity ε′ steadily increased with time in the
reference experiment without any pronounced drop when
introducing H2O(g) (Figure 4c) approaching almost steady
state after 6 h. Apparently, MoV-oxide responds diﬀerently to
steam in the gas phase in the presence or absence of propane. It
should also be mentioned that the measurement of the empty
reactor using the same experimental protocol, which is always
required for determining the “unperturbed” quality factor Q0
and resonant frequency ω0 of the microwave cavity, showed no
response to the dry/wet cycles, thus excluding gas phase H2O to
be the reason for the observed MCPT response.
A slight deactivation was observed during the dry/wet cycles
and a small change in the product selectivity (Figure 4b), which
could explain the not entirely reversible changes of the
conductivity and of ε″. The inﬂuence of steam on the catalytic
performance of MoV-oxide from the operando MCPT experi-
ments is in agreement with the literature in terms of an increased
selectivity to the acids mainly at the expense of CO and CO2
(Figures 4b and S14b,c) as well as an increased activity (Figure
S14b,c),12 which is qualitatively similar to the ﬁndings for
MoVTeNb-oxide.8
The addition of steam to the feed caused major changes in
average vanadium oxidation state (Figure 5a) and surface
composition (Figure 5b), as measured byNAP-XPS. In dry feed,
∼24% V and ∼76% Mo were found, while the concentration of
vanadium increased in wet propane feed, leading to 33% V and
67%Mo after the treatment (Figure 5b). The increase came to a
halt by keeping the catalyst after the wet experiment for some
time in dry feed. Deeper layers of MoV-oxide were less sensitive
to the steam content in the feed (Figure 5b, open symbols).
The average vanadium oxidation state increased from 4.3 to
4.4 in the surface-sensitive V 2p3/2 measurements (Figure 5a).
No changes were observed in deeper layers (λIMFP = 1.7 nm),
where a lower average oxidation state of ∼4.3 was measured. A
constrained ﬁt model was applied using one 4+ component and
two 5+ components (Table S1), where the second V5+(II)
species was ascribed to surface vanadium species originating
from the migration out of the hexagonal channels in the M1
crystal structure (M12 position).12 Most notably, the addition of
steam leads to a change of the relative amount of the two V5+
components with the V5+(II) species becoming the prominent
5+ species (Figure 5a), which is in agreement with previous
ﬁndings for MoV-oxide (M1),12 MoVTeNb-oxide (M1),12 and
vanadyl pyrophosphate.42 The changes in the core-level spectra
were irreversible, i.e., reapplying the dry propane oxidation gas
feed did not signiﬁcantly decrease the V5+(II) contribution in
Figure 4.MoV-oxide in 3% propane, 6% O2, 0 or 5% H2O in N2 at 270 °C and similar propane conversions withW/F = 0.80 (g·s)/mL (dry) and 0.28
(g·s)/mL (wet) (ﬁlled symbols) and reference experiment in 6% O2 and 0 or 5% H2O in N2 (open symbols): (a) conductivity changes, (b) catalytic
performance (propane conversion X; selectivity to propene, acetic acid (AcA), acrylic acid (AA), sum of CO and CO2, and carbon balance), (c)
response of the real part of permittivity ε′, and (d) response of the imaginary part of permittivity ε″.
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the period of the experiment, which was comparatively short
(Figure 5a).
The V 3d/Mo 4d peak area decreased rapidly after contact of
the fresh catalyst with dry propane and oxygen, and increased
again in the steam-containing C3H8/O2/H2O gas feed pointing
toward an increased occupancy of the metal d states (Figure 5c).
The observation is in apparent contradiction to the oxidation of
the surface in wet feed observed by analysis of the core-level
spectra (Figure 5a). Under the assumption of a homogeneous
sample, the disagreement might point to the involvement of
oxygen 2p states in the valence band near the Fermi level and
suggests substantial covalent bonding contributions of the
corresponding V−O bonds, which are aﬀected by the chemical
changes taking place on the surface in the presence of steam. For
defective VSbO4, it has been shown that 2p states of oxygen
atoms located near a vanadium vacancy present a sharp peak at 1
eV.44
The work function decreased clearly by 200 meV between the
dry C3H8/O2 and wet C3H8/O2/H2O feed (Figure S13). The
valence band onset (Figures 6b, S15, and S16) and the core-level
binding energies (Figures S9 and S15) shift to a much smaller
extent, but consistently to higher energies by 50meV, suggesting
a change in band bending (eΔVs) induced by the wet propane
oxidation feed. Hence, it is assumed that the work function
changes (ΔΦ) in the steam-containing gas feed are dominated
by changes of the electron aﬃnity (Δχ) according toΔΦ =Δχ−
eΔVs due to a changed surface dipole pointing to an impact of
the wet feed on adsorbates, such as OH groups or adsorbed
water.
An increased coverage with OH groups is supported by the
diﬀerence in the O 1s core-level spectra of MoV-oxide in dry and
wet gas feeds (Figure 6a). The spectra were ﬁtted with two
components O(1) and O(2) (at 1.2 eV higher binding energy;
for details, see Table S2). The high-binding-energy shoulder
“O(2)” of the main peak increased in the steam-containing gas
feed. The process is not completely reversible by switching back
to dry feed (Figure S17).
The positive peak positions in the valence band diﬀerence
spectrum (∼6.1, 8.65, and 23.3 eV) (Figure 6b) are in good
agreement with literature values for the surface hydroxylation of
various metal oxides.45−50 Given the expected partial covalent
bonding character and the contribution of metal d states to the
high-binding-energy range of the valence band,11,36,51,52 and the
contribution of oxygen 2p states to the metal states close to the
Fermi level at ∼1.6 eV, an increased covalency could play a role
in the observed changes in the valence band spectra. This may be
related to the enrichment in a V5+-oxide on the surface of MoV-
oxide in view of the increased covalency in vanadium oxides with
a higher V oxidation state.52−54
It should be mentioned at this point that when interpreting
the intensity increase in the valence band region and at the high-
binding-energy side of the O 1s core level in the steam-
containing feed as due to an increased surface hydroxylation,
one has to be careful because of an overlap with other features.
An unambiguous assignment of the shoulder O(2) of the O 1s
peak is in many cases not possible because of overlapping
contributions from “surface oxygen” species and adsorbed
oxygen-containing carbon species,55−57 in addition to satellite
lines from V 2p1/2 and V 2p3/2.
52,53,58,59 In the present study, a C
Figure 5. Relative amount of V species determined from a ﬁt of the V
2p3/2 core level with one 4+ and two 5+ components and vanadium
oxidation state Vox at λIMFP = 0.6 and 1.7 nm, respectively (a); evolution
of the V/Mo ratio at λIMFP = 0.6 and 1.7 nm, respectively, (b); and
evolution of V 3d/Mo 4d peak area (Ehv of 100 eV) (c) by changing
from dry propane/O2 (1:2) feed to wet propane/O2/H2O feed and
back to dry feed at 270 °C and 25 Pa total pressure.
Figure 6.Changes in MoV-oxide O 1s core level in dry and wet gas feeds ﬁtted with two components O(1) and O(2), λIMFP = 0.6 nm (a), and valence
band (VB) spectra in dry and wet propane oxidation gas feeds normalized to the background at 30 eV and diﬀerence spectrum Int(C3H8/O2/H2O)−
Int(C3H8/O2) (270 °C, 25 Pa, Ehv of 100 eV) (b).
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1s signal appeared in the wet propane oxidation feed (Figure 7).
The binding energy maximum at 284.6 eV suggests the presence
of adsorbed unsaturated, perhaps allylic, hydrocarbons. Oxygen-
containing surface intermediates cannot be excluded due to the
broad tail of the peak to higher binding energies.60 Adsorbed
H2O is usually reported at larger chemical shifts (higher binding
energies),55−57,61,62 which was not observed on MoV-oxide at a
temperature of 270 °C. The intensity increase in the O 2s region
of MoV-oxide at about 23.3 eV should not overlap with satellites
and is thus supporting the interpretation in terms of the
increased coverage with hydroxyl groups. Hence, it is likely that
the increase in intensity in the steam-containing propane
oxidation gas feed in the valence band region between∼5 and 14
eV, in the O 2s region at ∼23.3 eV, and at the high-binding-
energy side of the O 1s core-level peak at∼531.8 eV is due to the
formation of or increasing coverage with OH groups on the
MoV-oxide surface.
In summary, the addition of steam to the propane oxidation
feed has the following eﬀects on MoV-oxide:
1. The conductivity of MoV-oxide decreases in the presence
of steam.
2. The surface concentration of vanadium and the average
surface oxidation state increase due to migration of V5+
out of the hexagonal channels of the framework to the
surface accounting also for changes in the covalent
character of the corresponding surface vanadyl bonds.
3. The work function decreases by 200 meV with small
changes in the valence band onset and the core-level
positions (ΔEbind < 70 meV) suggesting a change in band
bending (eΔVs). However, the change of the surface
dipole due to modiﬁcations in the surface termination,
including surface hydroxylation, prevails.
4. Surface hydroxylation is supported by changes in theO 1s,
O 2s, and valence band spectra.
■ DISCUSSION
On the Origin of the Conductivity and Permittivity
Response. The data clearly show that the electrical
conductivity of MoV-oxide, determined with an operando
MCPT method, responded sensitively to changes in the gas
phase, even to the small changes associated with diﬀerent
contact times and hence reactant conversion and product
selectivity. It may be assumed that there is no simple relation
between, e.g., the conductivity and the partial pressure of
oxygen, which is frequently observed for semiconducting metal
oxide gas sensors. The conductivity is rather a function of the
chemical potential of the surrounding atmosphere, which aﬀects
the surface overlayer onMoV-oxide and surface oxidation states.
Hence, the charge carrier density (or the degree of reduction) is
inﬂuenced by (i) the alkane chain length, (ii) the reactant
conversion with an increased catalyst reduction at higher
conversions, and (iii) the selectivity to the diﬀerent reaction
products. The product distribution depends both on the
reaction, i.e., it is diﬀerent for the oxidation of ethane, propane
(dry/wet), and n-butane, and on the reactant conversion, where
an increased formation of the undesired oxidation products
acetic acid, CO, and CO2 occurs at higher conversions. A
reasonable explanation for the largest conductivity changes in
the dry propane oxidation feed is the associated largest change in
the product distribution and hence in the number of charge
carriers transferred at diﬀerent contact times (Figure 1). Not
only is the higher propane conversion itself related to an
increased reduction of the catalyst, but also the decrease of the
selectivity to propene and the increased formation of CO and
CO2 (and of the acids) (eqs 4−6), as well as the associated
increased oxygen conversion. This is suggested to be the reason
for the conductivity decrease of the p-type semiconductor MoV-
oxide at higher reactant conversions and enhanced carbon oxide
formation.
+ → + −eC H 1/2 O C H H O (2 transferred)3 8 2 3 6 2
(4)
+ → + −eC H 7/2 O 3 CO 4 H O (14 transferred)3 8 2 2
(5)
+ → + −eC H 5 O 3 CO 4 H O (20 transferred)3 8 2 2 2
(6)
In the oxidation of ethane over MoV-oxide, the main product
was ethene even at high conversions. The rather ﬂat S−X curve
can likewise serve as explanation for the small conductivity
changes at diﬀerent contact times in this gas feed.
Concerning the origin of the changes of the permittivity (ε ̃ =
ε′− iε″) or electrical conductivity (σ) inMoV-oxide, changes in
the conductivity are likely caused by a change in the number of
charge carriers n or in their mobility μ, i.e.,Δσ = e(μΔn + nΔμ),
where e denotes the elementary charge. It is assumed that the
charge carrier concentration usually plays a major role in the
conductivity change (Δσ ∝ Δn).63 The ﬁrst and kinetically
relevant step in the oxidation of propane, the abstraction of a
hydrogen atom, for instance, may be associated with a
consumption of holes (subscript “h”) explaining the observed
conductivity decrease at higher conversions. The conductivity is
related to the imaginary part of the permittivity ε″ (cf. eq 1),
which represents the energy loss.13 A signiﬁcant contribution of
Figure 7. Evolution of surface carbon species onMoV-oxide in diﬀerent
gas feeds (25 Pa, 270 °C): (a) C 1s core-level spectra and (b)
quantitative analysis.
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ionic conductivity to ε″ in the microwave frequency range is
unlikely to occur because of the higher mass of ions compared to
electrons or holes.31 Changes in the charge carrier concentration
can also occur in the surface or subsurface region. In the case of a
space-charge-layer-modiﬁed conductivity response, e.g., due to
changes in the surface termination layer, the charge carrier
density in the subsurface space charge region is aﬀected. The
conductivity as a function of the coordinate x pointing away
from the surface (at x = 0) into the bulk then changes according
to eq 7, where eV(x) denotes the band bending at position x,
with k and T being the Boltzmann constant and temperature,
respectively.64
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When it comes to the methodology, i.e., to the microwave cavity
perturbation measurements, care must be taken when
interpreting the response of ε′. In the vicinity of the
depolarization peak, which is observed for higher conductivities
and large conductivity changes, the MCPT frequency shift
would be related to both ε′ and ε″ as well as to geometric factors
of the sample,65 and considerable changes of the frequency shift
are expected.66 It should be kept in mind that the interpretations
are made under the assumption that the change of the frequency
shift is dominated by the response of ε′ of the sample. The real
part of the permittivity ε′ describes the energy storage.13 The
contribution of surface dipoles is generally recognized as being
an important factor for the response of ε′ in transition-metal
oxides.13,67−69 Additionally, defects as polarization sources, for
instance, oxygen vacancies,70,71 and their inﬂuence on ε′ have
frequently been discussed.13,67,68,72 Another contribution to ε′
may arise from dielectric relaxation via a dipole reorientation by
“discrete jumps” associated with mixed-valent metal ions.70,73,74
In a similar way, one could think of a contribution of V4+/V5+
pairs in MoV-oxide to the dielectric relaxation (V4+ + h+⇆ V5+),
also to the energy storage. Such a hopping process of course also
contributes to the loss and hence to ε″. It is assumed that the
most important mechanisms leading to changes in ε′ in MoV-
oxide, e.g., between the dry and wet propane oxidation gas feed
or with increasing reactant conversion are reaction- or
adsorption-induced changes in the surface dipole (changes in
the surface termination layer, surface oxidation states, coverage
with diﬀerent adsorbates, or OH groups) or in the number of
V4+/V5+ centers. It should be stressed that a decrease of ε′ of
MoV-oxide was observed (Figure S3), e.g., at higher reactant
conversions, which renders the interpretation in terms of less
defects unlikely, but a decrease of the surface dipole might still
occur. Since the changes in ε′ and in ε″ were always found to be
in the same direction, it is concluded that they are correlated and
have a common origin in MoV-oxide.
Comparison of MoV-Based Oxide Catalysts. In this
section, diﬀerences in the electronic structure and the
semiconducting properties of MoV-oxide and MoVTeNb-
oxide will be discussed in view of their opposite conductivity
response, which may be explained by a p-type behavior of the
former and an n-type behavior of the latter. Besides MoVTeNb-
oxide (M1 phase),10 also MoVTeNb-oxide (M2 phase)75 and
MoVSbNb-oxide (M1 phase)76 were found to exhibit n-type
conduction behavior. This indicates that the additional
elements, Te or Sb and Nb, have an impact on the electronic
structure.
First of all, there are diﬀerences in the chemical composition
of these mixed-metal oxides. In the orthorhombic M1 structure
(ICSD 55097)1,2 of MoVTeNb-oxide, Nb5+ substitutes
molybdenum in the pentagonal bipyramids (M9 position),
and Te4+(Te6+) partly occupies the hexagonal channels (M12
position) under the formation of tellurium oxide chains.1−3,77 In
these hexagonal channels, extra-framework vanadium was
observed in MoV-oxide.12 In the distorted octahedral linker
positions (M1,M3,M4,M7 sites), a mixedMo andV occupancy
was found, while the other “octahedral” sites (M2, M5, M6, M8,
M10, M11) are occupied by Mo in both MoVTeNbOx and
MoVOx.
1−3,12,78
At ﬁrst glance, no major diﬀerences are observed between the
p-type MoV-oxide (M1) and the n-type MoVTeNb-oxide
(M1)11 regarding their valence band spectra. Still, the
conduction band structure, for instance, might be diﬀerent to
some extent. The n-type semiconducting behavior of many
transition-metal oxides is believed to be caused by an oxygen-
deﬁcit (nonstoichiometry) and the related formation of shallow
donor levels close to the conduction band minimum.79−84
Conversely, the opposite factors should be favorable for p-type
metal oxide semiconductors, in particular the formation of
shallow acceptor levels close to the valence band onset81,84 and a
low ionization potential of the semiconductor.82,84 P-type
behavior is frequently observed for oxides where there exists a
stable higher oxidation state of themetal ion or a (partially) ﬁlled
d shell, which lies close to the O 2p energy,79−81,84 for instance,
V4+ in MoV-oxide, which can be readily oxidized to V5+.
Vanadium is considered here as an important element because it
is the main redox-active cation in these catalysts. Both
MoVTeNb-oxide and MoV-oxide have a mixed vanadium
oxidation state; however, in MoV-oxide, V4+ is the main surface
(or near-surface) vanadium species (oxidation state <4.5 like in
the p-type vanadyl pyrophosphate VPP catalyst,31,37,42 but not
>4.5 like in MoVTeNb-oxide10). The formation of V5+ in MoV-
oxide could be related to the creation of acceptor states leading
to the p-type behavior by introducing holes in the valence band
upon thermal emission, in line with the suggestions for vanadyl
pyrophosphate.31,85 Structurally, this may be caused by the
formation of cation vacancies during thermal treatment12 that
causes occupation of metal positions in the hexagonal channels
by V5+ in agreement with the high abundance of defects inMoV-
oxide.32 In MoVTeNb-oxide, on the other hand, vanadium
occurs mainly in its highest oxidation state 5+ at the surface (V
oxidation state > 4.5).10 This may be compared to the n-type
V2O5 (or V2O5−x), where defect levels introduced by the
nonstoichiometry and the related V4+ formation can form donor
levels close to the conduction band.86 Other V5+ compounds like
the diﬀerent vanadyl phosphates VOPO4 are likewise n-type
semiconductors.87 Similarly, MoO3 exhibits n-type behavior due
to oxygen vacancies associated with partially occupied Mo 4d
states (nonstoichiometric MoO3−x).
88−91 For both binary
oxides, a polaron conduction mechanism was suggested.92−96
An activated mobility is also likely to occur inMoV-oxide, which
was shown by the apparent activation energy of conduction.
Furthermore, the partial covalent bonding character in MoV-
oxide should be favorable for the charge carrier mobility in view
of the smaller eﬀective mass of the charge carriers upon an
enhancement of the covalency.80−83,97
Regarding the overall surface composition, the vanadium
content is higher in MoV-oxide (∼24% V; V/Mo ratio of 0.32)
than in MoVTeNb-oxide (∼15% V; V/Mo ratio of 0.2710),
which could be related to the lower selectivity of MoV-oxide. In
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particular, an accumulation of vanadium in its highest oxidation
state 5+ might enhance combustion reactions. A comparison of
the V5+ surface content of the catalysts shows however a slightly
lower amount of V5+ on MoV-oxide (∼7.9% V5+ on MoVOx
compared to ∼8.7% V5+ on MoVTeNbOx10) due to the lower
average surface vanadium oxidation state. Both oxides show a
(slight) decrease in the average vanadium oxidation state with
increasing alkane chain length from ethane to n-butane,10 which
is in line with the increased number of electrons transferred in
the oxidation of longer-chain alkanes.
Tellurium was suggested to be an essential component of the
selective MoVTeNb-oxide catalyst taking part in the alkane
activation98 or in consecutive steps of the reaction.3,99
Furthermore, surface Te species may be important for achieving
an eﬃcient site isolation and may hence be crucial for the
selectivity of the multicomponent catalyst.6,7,12 The absence of
these Te-related factors can contribute to the lower selectivity of
MoV-oxide in propane and n-butane oxidation compared to
MoVTeNb-oxide because these reactions proceed via less stable,
for example, allylic intermediates. In addition, the occupation of
the hexagonal channels by either vanadium or tellurium can have
implications for their respective electronic properties. Besides
the application of tellurium compounds in heterogeneous
catalysis, tellurides are frequently used in electronic applications
(e.g., solar cells, thermoelectric materials, and optical storage
media).100,101 There are reports of n-type semiconducting
mixed-metal tellurium oxides102 and of Te-doped n-type In2O3,
which leads to an altered conduction band structure but with a
poor doping eﬀectiveness.103 Tellurium doping was also applied
to enhance the p-type conductivity104 of other metal oxides
when substituting oxygen, e.g., in CuAlO2, where it leads to a
decrease of the band gap and increased covalency.105,106
Recently, it has been proposed that the reduction and
subsequent emission of tellurium from the hexagonal channels
in theM1 structure in the course of the oxidation reaction create
reactive O− species, which are involved in the alkane activation
(similar to vanadyl species V5+ =O→V4+−O−).107 Importantly,
the authors indicated that the removal of Te might ultimately
change the semiconducting properties from n-type (with Te) to
p-type (without Te) based on density functional theory (DFT)
calculations.107 The present study can be taken as ﬁrst
experimental evidence, which veriﬁes the opposite semi-
conducting properties of M1 catalysts with and without
tellurium. While the localization of a hole creating an
electrophilic O− species may contribute to the reactivity of the
catalyst, the p-type conductivity of MoV-oxide does not seem to
be favorable for the catalytic performance, in particular for the
selectivity in propane and n-butane oxidation. Yet, other factors
as mentioned above (e.g., the violation of site isolation through
connected VxOy surface patches) may contribute to the lower
selectivity. Theoretical studies aiming at explaining diﬀerences
in the semiconducting behavior of MoV-based oxides at a
fundamental level are highly desirable to better understand these
complex catalysts.
The diﬀerent semiconducting properties of MoV-oxide
compared to MoVTeNb-oxide can have implications for their
respective catalytic properties, for instance, regarding the oxygen
activation or alkane activation. It is thought that the oxygen
activation is facilitated on n-type transition-metal oxide catalysts,
i.e., it is favored by a high-lying Fermi level, while the C−H
activation might require a low-lying Fermi level.108 Generally,
the availability of free electrons or holes will be diﬀerent, which
may inﬂuence their catalytic properties. In this context, it is
interesting to note that the catalytic performance of MoV-oxide
in the dry and wet propane oxidation is more similar to the one
of vanadyl pyrophosphate42 than to MoVTeNb-oxide, with the
latter showing a higher selectivity toward propene in the dry
propane oxidation feed and a higher selectivity to acrylic acid in
the wet feed.8
As was discussed above (with theMCPT being taken as highly
sensitive integral method), the opposite conductivity response
of MoV-oxide and MoVTeNb-oxide to diﬀerent alkane
oxidation gas feeds could originate from changes in the
surface−subsurface region or in the bulk conductivity. In the
case of a gas-phase-induced change of the surface charge or
surface termination layer, it is likely that a change in band
bending will occur shifting the relative positions of the valence
band and conduction band onset and of surface states with
respect to the Fermi level. This would aﬀect the electron
distribution (occupation of valence band, conduction band, and
surface states) and the barrier height for bulk−surface charge
transfer. In the NAP-XPS experiments, a change in band
bending would manifest itself in an energy shift of the entire
photoelectron spectrum, i.e., in a consistent shift of the valence
band and core-level binding energies as well as of the work
function.109 The present experiments revealed another
important diﬀerence between MoV-oxide and MoVTeNb-
oxide. The negligible eﬀect of the alkane chain length on the
work function or valence band onset of MoV-oxide leads to the
conclusion that no change in band bending occurred between
the diﬀerent dry alkane oxidation gas feeds. This is in contrast to
MoVTeNb-oxide, where energy shifts of 0.09−0.2 eV for the
work function and of up to 0.08 eV for the valence band onset
and core-level binding energies were reported between ethane
and n-butane oxidation feeds.10 The linear correlation between
conductivity and work function observed in the case of
MoVTeNb-oxide strongly supported the interpretation of a
space-charge-layer-modiﬁed conductivity response.10 On the
other hand, there is no correlation between work function
changes and electrical conductivity changes in MoV-oxide
(Figure 3c). This result further strengthens the hypothesis that
selective catalysts like MoVTeNb-oxide or vanadyl pyrophos-
phate exhibit a dynamic gas-phase-dependent surface potential
barrier, which is thought to control the charge transfer between
the catalyst bulk and the adsorbed reactants.37 The idea is that
this dynamic barrier limits the bulk−surface electron transfer
and hence the availability of highly reactive oxygen species that
favor combustion reactions.37 The behavior of MoV-oxide is
similar to that of the unselective V2O5, which also showed only
small eﬀects of the gas phase on the electronic structure.37 The
missing “control function” for charge transfer via a band bending
(surface potential barrier) that sensitively adapts to the chemical
potential of the surrounding atmosphere may be linked to the
rather low selectivity of MoV-oxide in the oxidation of propane
or n-butane. It should be noted that multiple parameters
inﬂuence the selectivity, including the complexity of the reaction
network and perhaps an involvement of the main group element
tellurium. The sensitive response of the electrical conductivity to
the catalytic reaction at the surface as seen in the contact time
variation experiments (Figures 1 and S14) is taken as evidence
for the relevance of the obtained data for the catalytic
performance.
The Inﬂuence of Steam. The permittivity response of
MoV-oxide in the dry/wet propane oxidation cycles can be
understood in terms of water chemisorption and changes of the
catalyst surface such as changes in the oxidation states and the
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surface composition, including surface hydroxylation. Further-
more, steam causes a diﬀerent product distribution (diﬀerent
selectivity), i.e., a diﬀerent chemical potential in the gas phase,
which will probably aﬀect the conductivity ofMoV-oxide as well.
Neither dielectric relaxation from mobile multilayers of water
nor proton conduction are likely to play a role in MoV-oxide,
ﬁrst of all because a decrease of the conductivity and of ε′ was
observed in a wet propane oxidation feed. In addition, a higher
real part of the permittivity would only be expected for more or
less mobile physisorbed multilayers of water110 that can reorient
with the microwave ﬁeld and a signiﬁcant contribution of proton
conductivity was only observed on metal oxides at room
temperature and below because of the desorption of water at
higher temperatures.75,111−115
The additional chemical modiﬁcation of the surface of MoV-
oxide, which was shown by NAP-XPS, complicates the
interpretation of the conductivity response. The addition of
steam leads to the formation of a surface termination layer
enriched in V5+ and hence to a semiconductor− or insulator−
semiconductor heterostructure between the MoV-oxide (M1)
bulk and this interface. An appearance of a shoulder in the
valence band, like in the present study, was also observed for
MoVTeNb-oxide (M1).11 The binding energy of this shoulder
below ∼6 eV agrees well with the formation of OH groups on
the MoV-oxide surface, which is supported by an increase in the
O 2s emission and at the high-binding-energy side of the O 1s
core level. Hence, also an increased surface hydroxylation and
modiﬁed acid−base properties may play a role in the formation
of the active surface layer, as well as, for instance, for the
modiﬁed surface polarity, which is suggested to be the reason for
the decrease of the work function and the real part of the
permittivity of MoV-oxide. An increased intensity of a peak in
the valence band close to the Fermi level was observed, which
might suggest contributions of oxygen 2p states in this energy
range and hence an increase in the covalent character of the
corresponding VO bonds on the surface. The changes in the
surface termination layer and in the occupation of the V 3d level
are likely to aﬀect the electrical conductivity as well. In contrast
to the irreversible changes in the core-level spectra, the work
function changes were found to be reversible and the (V 3d/Mo
4d) peak area close to the Fermi level at least partly decreased by
the subsequent treatment in a dry propane oxidation gas feed.
The conductivity or permittivity changes of MoV-oxide in the
dry/wet cycles were found to be rather reversible, although a
slight decrease of the conductivity (or ε″) with time on stream
was observed. Since a decrease of the MCPT conductivity in a
steam-containing propane oxidation feed was not only observed
for MoV-oxide, but also for the n-type MoVTeNb-oxide (M1
phase)11 and for the p-type vanadyl pyrophosphate,42 a change
in the charge carrier density is unlikely to play a dominant role.
Hence, the charge carrier mobility could be decreased. The
changes in ε″ or in the conductivity of MoV-oxide were also
observed in the reference experiment without propane in the gas
feed. A hydrolysis of the V−O bonds in the hexagonal channels
of MoV-oxide (M12 position in the M1 phase) followed by the
migration to the surface and the creation of a V5+-enriched
termination layer might also occur in the O2/H2O/N2 gas feed
at 270 °C. Likewise, also an increased hydroxyl coverage of the
MoV-oxide surface seems reasonable. Hence, it is not surprising
that ε″ or the conductivity also show a response to the dry/wet
cycles in the reference experiment. It is interesting that this is not
the case for the real part of the permittivity, which only showed a
response to the dry/wet cycles in the propane oxidation feed
(Figure 4c). This may suggest an impact of hydrocarbons or
oxygenates on the interaction of steam with MoV-oxide.
The formation of this surface termination layer coincided with
an increased selectivity of MoV-oxide toward acrylic acid and a
decreased formation of CO and CO2. Steam is likely to have
multiple functions for the catalytic performance. It may facilitate
the creation of an active and selective surface layer.8 A small
change in the surface potential barrier was observed in the
presence of steam, which may contribute to modiﬁed bulk−
surface charge-transfer properties and improved control
concerning the concentration of highly reactive electrophilic
oxygen species on the surface. Balanced abundance of these
species enables the formation of acrylic acid and prevents
overoxidation to carbon dioxide.
Taken together, the results of this study contribute to the idea
of a redox catalyst9 consisting of a semiconducting bulk and a
surface layer, which is able to facilitate a charge carrier exchange
between the reactants alkane and molecular oxygen.
■ CONCLUSIONS
MoV-based oxides are promising catalysts for the selective
oxidation of light alkanes such as the oxidative dehydrogenation
of ethane. We have presented operando electrical conductivity
investigations of MoV-oxide (orthorhombic M1 phase) under
dry and wet alkane oxidation conditions, which were
complemented by the characterization of the electronic
structure and surface composition with NAP-XPS. Essential
electronic and functional properties of the two isostructural
MoV- and MoVTeNb-oxides are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1 shows that the catalysts diﬀer both in the type of
majority charge carrier and in the impact of the gas atmosphere
on the electronic structure in terms of changes in band bending
(i.e., changes in a surface potential barrier). This work has
demonstrated that MoV-oxide behaves as a p-type semi-
conductor with a small activation energy of conduction. Unlike
MoVTeNb-oxide,10 no change in band bending in MoV-oxide
was observed depending on the alkane chain length. The lack of
a dynamic (gas-phase-dependent) surface potential barrier may
be related to an insuﬃcient control of charge transfer to
adsorbed reactants and hence control of oxygen activation
corresponding to an extension of the “site isolation”116 principle.
Consequently, this (insuﬃcient) control in less selective
oxidation catalysts may be related to their (inferior) catalytic
performance in complex oxidation reactions that involve highly
Table 1. Electronic and Functional Properties of the
Catalysts MoVOx and MoVTeNbOx with M1 Structure in
Propane Oxidation
MoVOx MoVTeNbOx











no eﬀect on extent of band
bendingb
surface V oxidation state dry 4.3 4.6c
wet 4.4 4.8c
aMeasured at 5% propane conversion in the absence or presence of
20% steam in the feed.8,12 bAccording to ref 11. cAccording to refs 8,
10, 12.
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reactive intermediates, such as oxidation of propane and n-
butane.
A higher selectivity in the oxidation of propane to acrylic acid
is obtained by adding steam to the gas feed. The operando
MCPT and NAP-XPS experiments suggest the formation of a
surface termination layer diﬀering from the bulk structure, which
may include an increased covalent character of the correspond-
ing VO bonds, induced by the treatment of MoV-oxide in a
steam-containing propane oxidation feed. This can be described
by a semiconductor− or insulator−semiconductor hetero-
structure between the MoV-oxide bulk and this interface. The
observed small change in the surface potential barrier could also
contribute to the increased selectivity in wet feed compared to
dry feed. Future work should focus on extending the investigated
parameter space in terms of testing a broader range of gas feed
compositions as well as more mixed-metal oxide catalysts.
Our ﬁndings imply that diﬀerences in the electronic
properties between M1 catalysts beyond a local description
should be considered as well when rationalizing diﬀerences in
their catalytic properties. Nonlocal electronic properties, which
can be monitored by the conductivity, in combination with
information about the surface and subsurface electronic
structure are relevant for gaining a deeper understanding of
heterogeneous selective oxidation catalysts. The observed
diﬀerences between the M1 catalysts may contribute to their
respective selectivities in the oxidation of light alkanes such as
propane or n-butane, which exhibit an intricate reaction
network. These “electronic factors” seem to be less relevant in
the oxidative dehydrogenation of ethane to the stable ethene,
which proceeds with a high selectivity over both M1 catalysts.
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